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H ' all that time that gold was gold and could not be
H cither inflated or reduced in value.
H Since then from sources that no man could
H: at that time foresee, tLe world's volume of gold
H- has more than doubled, but, nevertheless, the
H Times is evidently afraid that the gold base on

Hi which the interest-gatherer- s havo caused the
H world's finances to be stationed, will prove too

H small when the time for final liquidation comes.

H Would it not bo better if that base could be
H i strengthened by adding the silver of the world

H to it, which, when recognized the same as gold,

H was more stable in its value than was gold? It is

H as true now as it was twenty years ago, as it has
H been since the beginning of time that it is im- -

H possible for all the cupidity of man to supply

H enough of bothv metals to meet the wants of the
H world for legitimate money?

H "Will it require the bursting of a good many

H "South Sea 'Bubbles" to make the world under- -

H stand this truth?

Hj Cause of the Spanish War
Richard Barry wrote to a New York paper

OVE
that "the judgment is already written,

Hj that the McKinley administration precipitated a
M needless war, not through the failure of its for- -

H eign diplomacy, but through its own weakness In

M not coping with an ignorant domestic clamor."
M To this James Boyle, who was President Mc- -

B Kinley's private secretary when ho was governor
Hi of Ohio, writes, relating a conversation wtih Pres- -

M Ident McKinley just prior to his second election
H as president, in which he deplored the Spanish
B war, saying in effect that except for the yellow
M . press, the sinking of the .Maine and the clamor
M that followed, the war might have been avoided,
M declaring that he could have prevented the war
H had he been given a little more time; that Spain
H was going to give Cuba autonomy, but wanted a

h little more time, just "to save her face," but added
M that the war after all was justifiable.
H All the world knows that the McKinley admin- -

H istration did not precipitate the war, but on the
H other hand could not prevent it. It was all Mr.
H Cleveland, when president, could do to avoid war

WM with Spain, so inhuman was she to the Cuban
Wm people, so arrogant to the world outside. As Mr.

H Cleveland retired from office he expressed the
H fear that war would be necessary with Spain.
H The1 McKinley administration inherited the
H trouble and it increased with increasing exasper- -

H ation until it became the settled conviction of the
H American people that it was the duty of our coun- -

H try to go to the rescue of the people of Cuba,
H who, by tens of thousands, were beng deliberately
H starved to death by Spain's infamous Captain
H General Wyler.
B The blowing up of the Maine was the striking
H of the1 match which could but end in the explo- -

H sion. The call to congress to declare war went
H out from every state. It was not an ignorant call;
H it was the tolling of the bells of destiny. The
Bj hour had struck, Spain had been weighed in the

WM balance and found wanting. It had been decreed
fl, that she was unfit to hold colonies and so the
H machinery was set in motion to draw them away
Hj from her.
Hj The"Var was God's final answer to the prayers
H! that had ascended to Him for a century from
K' Spanish colonies for relief from their unnatural
H mother's cruelty.

H A Real Child of Nature
H LJAiD old John Mulr's mother been a native
H Hiawatha, had she worn embroidered mocca- -

H sins and bead-trimme- d deer skin vestments; had
H her couch when she gave birth to John been but
H a bed of wild flowers with no canopy but the
H stars, her child could not have loved nature more
H than he did. There must have been a strain of
H wildness in his highland Scotch mother.
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An edition of Muir's letters to a friend has
ibeen published in the east and the words are as
wild and graceful, but as gentle, as the movements
of a fawn.

His first intention was to be a physician, but
an accident to one eye, which at first threatened
to be .very serious, started him on an out-doo- r

tramp, down through the middle west, over to

Florida, then across to Cuba, then via Panama to
California. A description of Yosemite valley,
which he found and read, seems to have been the
real impelling cause that directed him to Cali-

fornia. A year after reaching California he wrote:
"Fate and flowers have carried me to California,,"
and he seemed to bo exultant over that fact. Then
he started out on a long tramp from the Diablo
foothills skirting the San Jose Valley, across to
the Sierras, up to the Mariposa grove, the Cali-varu- s

big trees and Yosemite valley. Speaking
of it, he wrote:

The air was sweet enough for the breath of
angels; every draught of it gave a separate and
distinct piece of pleasure.

Of the Coast Range foothills he tells in this
strain:

Their union with the valley is by curves and
slopes of inimitable beauty, and they are robed
with the greenest grass and the richest light I
ever beheld, and colored and shaded with millions
of flowers of every hue, chiefly of purple and
gclden yellow; and hundreds of crystal rills joined
songs with the larks; filling all the valley with
music like the sea, making it an Eden from end
to end oh, what streams are there! beaming,
glancing, each with music of its own, singing as
they go in the shadow and light, onward upon
their lovely changing pathway to the soa.
The valley of the San Joaquin is the fioweriest
piece of the world I ever walked.

Why he went back to winter in Yosemite val-

ley he explains in this way:
I am told that the winter storms there will not

be easily borne, but I am bewitched, enchanted,
and tomorrow I must start for the great temple
to listen to the winter songs and sermons
preached and sung only there.

How the storms and the sunshine and the' sur-

roundings impressed him, is seen in these words:
About twelve inches of snow fell. It dis-

appeared as suddenly as it came, snatched away
hastily almost before it had time to melt, as if a
mistake had been made in allowing it to come
here at all. Thus do winter and spring leap
into the valley by turns.

In that long winter he often most earnestly
desired to see his friends in civilization, but ex-

plained that:
I cannot escape from the powers of the moun-

tains. i expect to be entirely alone in these
mountain walks where only the footprints
of God are seen, and the gloaming will be lonely,
but I will cheerfully pay the price of friendship
and all besides.

A glimpse of his deeper self is seen in the
following:

I am sorry King made you uneasy about me.
lie does not understand me as you do, and you
must not heed him much. He thinks I am melan-
choly, and, above all, that I require polishing. I
feel sure that if you were here to see how happy
I am and how ardently I am seeking a knowledge
of the rocks, you could not call me away, but
would gladly let me go with only God and His
written rocks to guide me. You would not think
of calling me to make machines or a home, or of
rubbing me against other minds, or of setting me
up for measurement.

If any one reading this book has a bird in a
cage, though the bird sometimes sings very sweet-
ly in captivity, he will feel a great impulse to
open the cage and let the bird fly away, for ho
will say: "Maybe the bird has as vast a desire to
make its home in the wild as Muir had, only it
cannot express its thoughts as Muir did."

Old Sea Yarns
"po an old-tim- the reading of the ships which

were the glory ,of the United States in the
fifties when our merchant tonnage exceeded that
of Great Britain, is full of fascination, or the
reading is filled wiMi interest in itself and then it

awakens a thousand recollections. For instance,
this booklet on "The Ships and Shipping of Old
New York" has a picture of the clipper Cornet in
a hurricane off the Bermudas, which is a re-

minder that the Comet brought a cargo of tea
from Canton, China, to San Francisco. It was
wonderful tea, finer than any one on the west
coast had over drank. A tea merchant in San
Francisco was sharp enough to send to his corre-

spondent in Canton to have the paper in which
lea was put up in packages marked "Comet," and
thenceforth for five years "Comet" tea bore a
charmed price over any other tea sold on the
coast.

There is a picture of the Flying Cloud that
in 1851 made the voyage from Now York to San
Francisco in 80 days and 21 hours, In one day
covering 433 V miles, the fastest sailing ever
made up to that day, either by sail or steamship,
but the secret of the wonderful time is not given.
It was this:

Generally sailships rounding Cape Horn from
the east, met, off the Horn, persistent gales from
the west that often kept them rocking and tossing
for four or six weeks. But when the "Cloud"
reached the 'Horn she was struck by a heavy gale
blowing from the northeast. The "Cloud" was
commanded by Captain Cressy, who was a reck-
less sailor. In that gale he crowded on all sail.
Mrs. Cressy was on board and she told a friend
of the writer of that day. She said: "I sat in
the cabin all that day. It was dark more than
half the time, becase of the seas breaking over
the decks; it was dark so long that many times
I thought it would never be light for us again."

Another description in the book is of the clip-

per "Challenge," old Rob Waterson's ship, that he
ran in the China trade.

Going from Aspinwall to New York, when
about 100 miles out of New York, a fellow pas-
senger said to the' writer: "It was just about here
one morning eight years ago that I was in a sail
ship bound for New York. It was on Sunday morn-
ing and so fierce a gale was blowing that we
were lying too, everything close reefed except a
small stay sail flung out to steady the ship,
when, looking up, we saw a big ship coming under
lull sail. I said to myself: 'It must be the spectral
Flying Dutchman of the old story.' On the ship
came and passed close to us. The helmsman was
lashed to his wheel frame and every third wave
swept over the ship's waist and flooded all the
deck aft.

"As the ship rushed by us we read the name
'Challenge.' Before sailing I had read that the
'Challenge' was coming from China and that
heavy wagers were pending on her beating two
rival ships on the voyage home. We pulled into
New York a week later and asked if the 'Chal-

lenge' had arrived safely and were told that she
came in all O. K. on Sunday night, a week ago."

The "Sovereign of the Seas" was another
great clipper. On oh. voyage from Honolulu-hom-

oho never changed a sail or made a tack for
10,000 miles.

The "Great Republic" was the biggest of all
clippers. She was chartered by the British gov-

ernment to carry a regiment of cavalry and their
horses from Plymouth, Er. ;., to Constintinople.
She was convoyed by a British steam frigate. She
was towed out of port and then began to put on
sail. The frigate was obliged to signal her to
take in sail it could not take her pace.

Reaching Constantinople, as she lay at her pier
a grave Turk asked one of her petty officers what
ship she was. He was told that It was an Ameri-
can ship. With a long sigh he said: "America-- 7

must be a great country."

But that is said no more. The ship yards are
silent and with them apparently the old pride has
passed away.
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